
If you need to rebuild your 
company from the ground up, 
do you have the right tools? 
Even if your building is 
completely destroyed?

Data protection solutions  such as replication, external hard 
drives, and tapes  are important, but provide only a partial 
solution for your company following a disaster.

Prepare your company for any incident with GoBox

• Store important recovery tools, diagrams, and information
in one of the most secure locations in the world.

• Make only one phone call and receive everything your
company needs within hours of a disaster via
courier service.

• Consult with a highly trained disaster recovery specialist
about the contents of your box, your company’s needs
and more.

• This is a unique process with a patent pending.

If a catastrophic 
disaster - fire, 

earthquake, or 
flood - struck 

your company, 
would you 

be prepared? Perpetual Storage now 
offers a new solution for 
your growing disaster 
recovery needs.



What Can GoBox Do for You?
GoBox has the ability to serve several purposes for your company whether it be on a company-

wide or department level. For example, the needs of your entire company’s disaster recovery plan are 
different from that of your HR or accounting departments, or even the needs of your CIO. To that end, 
PSI offers several types of GoBox to cater to all of your IT and business needs in case of disaster.

All GoBoxes are entirely customized to meet your specific needs. Consultation services are provided by 
highly trained disaster recovery specialists who will discuss your needs and help you discover which box 
configuration is most appropriate. These services are included with your GoBox purchase. Here are some 
examples of what customers could store in each box:

IT Recovery GoBox
The IT Recovery GoBox supports recovery of IT services when a data center, critical system, or hardware 
failure leads to IT downtime. Some items that might be included are:
• Disaster recovery plans
• IT architecture diagrams
• Contact list for IT staff, management team, and department leaders
• Contact list of critical vendors
• Copies of operating system (OS) and application CDs with the license key(s)

Business Continuity GoBox
The Business Continuity GoBox contains valuable information and tools that support recovery after a 
disaster. Some items that might be included are:
• Business continuity plans
• Contact list for management team and department leaders
• Contact list of critical vendors
• Manual forms for business process workarounds
• Master key

Incident Management GoBox
The Incident Management GoBox supports critical communication and organization in the first few hours 
after an incident. Some items that might be included are:
• Crisis/Incident management plans
• Communication equipment including: two-way radios, HAM radios and/or satellite phones
• Contact list of critical facility vendors
• Building blueprint

Stored at Our Secure Facility
Perpetual Storage, Inc. (PSI) provides off-site data security inside a solid granite mountain. Since 1968, 
PSI has provided secure vital records storage for digital media in a secure, climate controlled, and 
paper-free environment for clients looking for data backup, disaster recovery programs and storage of 
important genealogical records. PSI’s services are available 24/7/365 and are protected by the most 
sophisticated security surveillance equipment, armed guards and 200 feet of solid rock. PSI’s vault 
was built to exceed stringent U.S. Department of Defense requirements for the protection of critical 
records. It can withstand any natural or man-made disaster. Perpetual Storage is a unique facility, 
unmatched in security and dedi-cated to excellent customer service.

To speak directly with a Disaster Recovery / Business Continuity consultant, please contact us at 

info@perpetualstorage.com 
(801) 942-1950  •  (800) 753-2200

PerpetualStorage.com/GoBox
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